
Analyst (Corporate Finance), Global Investment Banking, Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 
 
About Bank of America Merrill Lynch 
 
Our purpose as a firm is to make financial lives better, through the power of every connection. Across the 
world, we partner with leading corporate and institutional investors through our offices in more than 40 
countries. In the U.S alone, we serve almost all Fortune 500 companies and approximately 59 million 
consumers and small-business customers. We provide a full suite of financial products and services, from 
banking and investments to asset and risk management. We cover a broad range of asset classes, making 
us a global leader in corporate and investment banking, sales and trading.   
                            
Connecting Asia Pacific to the World 
Our Asia Pacific team is spread across 23 offices in 12 markets. We are focused on connecting Asia to the 
world and the world to Asia, using our global expertise to ensure success is shared between us, our clients 
and our communities. Our regional footprint covers 12 currencies, more than a dozen languages and five 
time zones, placing us firmly among the region’s leading financial services companies. 
Bank of America Merrill Lynch is committed to attracting, recruiting and retaining top diverse talent from 
across the globe. Our diversity and inclusion mission is to actively promote an inclusive work environment 
where all employees have the opportunity to achieve personal success and contribute to the growth of our 
business. Each of our global Employee Networks bring together employees, create dialogue and 
awareness in support of our Diversity and Inclusion mission. 
Our Business 
Global Investment Banking focuses on building long-term relationships with large corporations, financial 
institutions and financial sponsors, by providing strong advisory expertise and capitalising on powerful M&A, 
corporate banking, treasury,debt and equity product expertise to deliver integrated financial solutions. We 
have a significant presence in the Americas, Europe, Emerging Markets (ex-Asia) and Asia Pacific. 
 
Job Description 

 Participate in the execution of equity and debt financing and M&A transactions 

 Perform in-depth financial, valuation, product and industry analysis, and due diligence 

 Prepare pitch books, client presentations and live deal materials 

 Build financial / three-statement operating/ leveraged buyout models 

 Attend client meetings as you build your network and experience 

 Learn from, and work with, teams consisting of professionals drawn from across the business, including 
senior bankers within your group, experts in other areas of the firm and colleagues from around the globe 
 
Qualifications 

 Bachelor’s degree or a more advanced degree 

 1+ years of investment banking or consulting experience 

 Outstanding academic achievement 

 Currently living in Hong Kong, or willing to relocate 
Requirements 

 Proficient in Mandarin and English 

 Detailed oriented with strong quantitative and analytical skills 

 Effective verbal and written communication 

 Ability to manage a variety of transactions and projects simultaneously 

 Resourceful self-starter; able to work autonomously 

 A strong team player 

 Demonstrate energy and drive 
 
Apply here! 
 
Bank of America Merrill Lynch is an equal opportunities employer. 

  

https://ghr.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/lateral-apac/job/Hong-Kong/Analyst--Corporate-Finance---Global-Investment-Banking--Hong-Kong_19006209-1


Associate (Healthcare/ China Coverage), Global Investment Banking, Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 
 
About Bank of America Merrill Lynch 
 
Our purpose as a firm is to make financial lives better, through the power of every connection. Across the 
world, we partner with leading corporate and institutional investors through our offices in more than 40 
countries. In the U.S alone, we serve almost all Fortune 500 companies and approximately 59 million 
consumers and small-business customers. We provide a full suite of financial products and services, from 
banking and investments to asset and risk management. We cover a broad range of asset classes, making 
us a global leader in corporate and investment banking, sales and trading.    
                           
Connecting Asia Pacific to the World 
Our Asia Pacific team is spread across 23 offices in 12 markets. We are focused on connecting Asia to the 
world and the world to Asia, using our global expertise to ensure success is shared between us, our clients 
and our communities. Our regional footprint covers 12 currencies, more than a dozen languages and five 
time zones, placing us firmly among the region’s leading financial services companies. 
Bank of America Merrill Lynch is committed to attracting, recruiting and retaining top diverse talent from 
across the globe. Our diversity and inclusion mission is to actively promote an inclusive work environment 
where all employees have the opportunity to achieve personal success and contribute to the growth of our 
business. Each of our global Employee Networks bring together employees, create dialogue and 
awareness in support of our Diversity and Inclusion mission. 
Our Business 
Global Investment Banking focuses on building long-term relationships with large corporations, financial 
institutions and financial sponsors, by providing strong advisory expertise and capitalising on powerful M&A, 
corporate banking, treasury, debt and equity product expertise to deliver integrated financial solutions. We 
have a significant presence in the Americas, Europe, Emerging Markets (ex-Asia) and Asia Pacific. 
 
Job Description 

 Participate in the execution of equity and debt financing and M&A transactions 

 Ability to operate as project / deal team lead, driving the work product and transaction processes 

 Perform in-depth financial, valuation, product and industry analysis, and due diligence 

 Prepare pitch books, client presentations and live deal materials 

 Build financial / three-statement operating/ leveraged buyout models 

 Attend client meetings as you build your network and experience 

 Help to generate ideas and opportunities for new and existing clients 

 Learn from, and work with, teams consisting of professionals drawn from across the business, including 
senior bankers within your group, experts in other areas of the firm and colleagues from around the globe 
 
Qualifications 

 Either an MBA plus 1+ years of investment banking experience as an Associate, or a bachelor's degree 
plus 3+ years of investment banking or consulting experience 

 China Coverage / Healthcare Investment Banking experience 

 Outstanding academic achievement 

 Currently living in Hong Kong, or willing to relocate 
Requirements 

 Proficient in Mandarin and English 

 Detailed oriented with strong quantitative and analytical skills 

 Effective verbal and written communication 

 Ability to manage a variety of transactions and projects simultaneously 

 Resourceful self-starter; able to work autonomously 

 A strong team player 

 Ability to interact with C-Level Executives 

 Ability to know when and how to delegate to Analysts and provide training and guidance 

 Demonstrate energy and drive 
 
Apply here! 
 
Bank of America Merrill Lynch is an equal opportunities employer 
 

https://ghr.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/lateral-apac/job/Hong-Kong/Associate--Heathcare--China-Coverage---Global-Investment-Banking--Hong-Kong_19006210

